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Since the financial management of social insurance fund had come into 
being in the late of nineteen century, it is always on the changing, developing 
and improving situation. In the recent decade, the governments throughout the 
world have shifted the focus of the financial management reform to the 
operation of social security system and the change in the financial management. 
As far as our country concerned, the studies of pension fund finance not only 
started comparatively late, but also had not become an independent finance yet，
especially in the accounting system and financial analysis system. Pension 
insurance system of our country has experienced a series of revolution since 
1990s, the ministry of finance and the ministry of labor and social security 
issued the financial system of social insurance fund and the accounting system 
of social insurance fund in order to standardize the financial and accounting 
system of social insurance. Nevertheless, in the process of operation, more and 
more problems which related with “finance crisis” of the pension fund appeared. 
At the same time, the problems existed in the actual accounting and financial 
analysis system of pension fund also became more seriously. Therefore, it has 
become the basis of this paper that how to construct the accounting and financial 
analysis system of pension fund which is fit for the situation of our country in 
order to push the operation of pension fund more smoothly and effectively. 
Just because of the consideration mentioned above, this paper will analyze 
the problem through the following four parts: 
Part 1, The author will explain the definition of the accounting and 
financial analysis system of pension insurance fund and the relationship of the 
two systems. 
Part 2, The author will analyze the necessities of improving the accounting 














the operations, the financial and accounting institution and the accounting 
operations. 
Part 3, The author will analyze the deficiency in the current accounting and 
financial analysis system of pension fund in China. Macroscopically speaking, it 
reflects in three aspects: the ambiguity of the accounting subject; the delay of 
the accounting and financial analysis method and the imperfection of its 
contents. 
Part 4, Firstly, the author will expound the reconstruction of principles. 
Secondly, it will put forward structural adjustments in the accounting and 
financial analysis system of china pension fund. 
The innovative points of the paper lie on proposing reconstructing the 
accounting and financial analysis system of pension fund with view of the new 
public management in order to perfect the pension fund finance system As the 
writer’s scholarship and the dates are limited, the views in the article are still in 
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引  言 1
引  言 
20 世纪的 后 25 年，西方各国进入了政府管理改革的时代。即通常所说










我国养老保险制度建立于 20 世纪 50 年代初期，1951 我国颁布了《劳动保
险条例（草案）》。此后，养老保险制度发展大致可分为三个阶段：中共十
二届三中全会以前的传统体制阶段；20 世纪 80 年代中期以后的社会统筹试
点及实施阶段；1995 年 3 月以后的“社会统筹与个人账户相结合”阶段。 应
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